
Campus Indicator 

DC = DC Campus: Landover, Maryland 

DEN = Main campus: Littleton, Colorado 

GLB = Global Campus: Online 

 

Note: courses are accessible to all Denver 

Seminary students regardless of what             

campus they are offered through.  The           

campus indicator is designed to help you 

quickly identify courses offered at your               

preferred campus. 

Section Number 

This numeric value                  

corresponds to the total 

number of sections offered 

of a particular course in a 

given term. 

Section Type Indicator 

0 = Residential course 

B = Blended course 

E = Evening schedule 

F = FLEX7 course 

L = DenverLive course 

X = Online course 

XK = Online, language of instruction is Korean 

 

Note: The section type indicator is aimed at giving you a 

quick reference for the delivery method of a course.  

‘Evening’ is included even though it is not a delivery 

method to make it easier to identify for those students 

needing an evening residential course option.  You can 

find additional evening course sections in other delivery 

methods by using the ’earliest start time’ filter in                     

reviewing the class schedule online.  

Section Codes 
Registration Resources:  

01.DEN 

Each course offered at Denver Seminary will have an assigned section code.  The section code is 

available on the main course schedule list by term online at:   

https://my.densem.edu/Common/CourseSchedule.aspx   

https://my.densem.edu/Common/CourseSchedule.aspx


Delivery Method  MATCH UP 
Registration Resources:  

Denver Seminary is continuously innovating new ways to make theological education more accessible and fit into your already busy life!  Here are  

descriptions of the various delivery methods Denver Seminary is currently deploying to help you find the right match for your courses and your 

life. 

Blended — Blended courses have both online and on-campus elements (but no live Zoom option). Most of these are language courses and in a flipped learning 

model where you learn the basics through online video, then come to class for a lab/active learning experience. For a more detailed description view this 

screencast. 

DC Live —DC Live courses are available to all learners, and are built specifically with our DC students in mind. Like Denver Live, DC Live courses have required 
attendance at specific days and times, including a Friday PM, All-Day Saturday intensive. This intensive can be attended in-person or via Zoom. For a more de-
tailed description view this screencast. 

DenverLive — Denver Live courses require weekly attendance either 1) on-campus, or 2) on-zoom. Like residential courses, Denver Live courses have a weekly 

day and time schedule. For a more detailed description view this screencast. 

FLEX7 — The FLEX in FLEX7 indicates that it is highly flexible, allowing you to attend on-campus, on-zoom, or to view the recorded class session. The 7 in FLEX7 
indicates that it has 7 live meeting days (every-other-week) during the semester. If you are traveling or have work commitments, you can switch between the 
different delivery methods. For a more detailed description view this screencast. 

Online— Online courses are the most flexible course type. They are primarily asynchronous (without regular, required scheduled meetings) with the exception 

that a few interactive learning activities meet via Zoom (up to 3 in a semester). These courses have a weekly rhythm of about 50% media and 50% interactive 

learning activities. A majority of our online courses are in this format. For a more detailed description view this screencast.  

Online Live Lab— These courses are similar to the online courses described above but have a required, weekly, live component (via Zoom) that we call labs. 
You will have several day/time options to select from for your weekly lab experience. Most of these Online Live Lab courses are language and some upper-level 
courses that require this consistency of live learning. For a more detailed description view this screencast. 

Residential — This is the most traditional course delivery method; courses offered in this delivery method will have designated meeting days, times, and loca-

tions and you will engage with the instructor and classmates predominantly in a face-to-face format. For a more detailed description view this screencast. 

Each course offered at Denver Seminary will have an assigned delivery method.  The delivery  method is indicated in the section 

coding when possible (see the Registration Resources: Decoding Sections Codes) available by selecting the “Click for Details” 

link  within the course schedule list by term online at:  https://my.densem.edu/Common/CourseSchedule.aspx   
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